


































































































The purpose of the study was to investigate the way socio-cultural values affected the provision of quality Secondary Education to Girls, in Masasi district. The study rests on the following objectives:  To examine the community perception on provision of quality secondary education to Girl students, to examine   the influence of polygamous marriages on secondary education for Girls. To assess the strategies for provision of secondary education to Girls’ in polygamous families and to examine the influence of the rites of passage on the provision of quality secondary education to Girls students’. The study used mixed methods approaches. It involved a total of 166 respondents. The   categories of sample   were secondary school Head teachers, Girl students’, teachers, Statistic and Logistic Officer and the parents. The   study   deployed purposive and random sampling to select the respondents. The methods of data collection included interviews, questionnaires, focus group discussion and review of documents. The study findings   revealed that, socio- cultural values have negative influence on the provision of quality secondary school education to female students’. The evidence showed that there are more female students who are affected from the provision of quality secondary education to female students compared to boys. The findings showed that, polygamous marriages and the rites of passage influenced the pregnancies, early engagement in sexual activities, lack of education support and misbehaviors of some of the female students, poor participation in schools, frustration and finally dropping out from schools.The study made conclusion that, parents and their female students have little or no interest in schooling. It appears that, they have little understanding about the significance of putting investment in education to female. 
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This chapter presents introductory information about the efforts made by Tanzania in the provision of quality Secondary Education. The chapter covers background to the problem, statement of the problem, purpose of the study, objectives of the study, research questions, and significance of the study, limitations and delimitations of the study as well as the conceptual frame work.

1.2	Background to the Problem
The Tanzania Government has shown a serious commitment on improving the quality of Secondary Education as indicated by the launching of SEDP in 2005. Phase one of SEDP has shown significant achievements in improving the teaching and learning environment for Secondary Education. There were tremendous efforts in the construction of classrooms, teacher offices and houses, toilets facilities and the general rehabilitation of some of the school buildings. Despite Government Commitment to improving the provision of quality secondary education, efforts have largely been hindered/ affected by some socio-cultural values in providing secondary education to female students. The evidence provided by UNESCO (2005) shows various challenges regarding the investment in girls’ education worldwide, ranging from those related to the ‘demand’ for education to those related to ‘supply’. On the demand side there are domestic responsibilities, which force girls to drop out of school earlier than boys. These challenges are linked to high costs of girls’ education, in that girls perform a vast array of unpaid domestic tasks, to the social norms that discourage female autonomy and hence education and to practices such as early marriages, dowries, taboos, and those harmful to sexual maturation. The study therefore, intends to investigate the way socio- cultural values have affected the provision of quality secondary education to female students using Masasi as a case study. 

1.3	Statement of the Problem
Data from the Ministry of Education and Culture (MOEC), indicates that up to 2004 only nine per cent (9%) of labour force in our country had received education beyond the primary school level, hence the average of education level of labour force is below to what is required to generate a sustainable upward shift in economic productivity in the country (MOEC, 2004). Increasingly, lower education is seen as one of the major constraints to the nation’s prosperity in all spheres of life. Evidence suggests that, secondary education will increase the chances for people’s wellbeing in different perspectives. Since independence in 1961, the government of Tanzania has passed various programmes in favour of female schooling.Therefore, by so doing the government of Tanzania is trying to make sure that education is imparted to more people and for all sexes, both females and men. Unfortunately, many of these programmes have not been able to address the problem of dropout of girls as they are associated with socio-cultural barriers. Masasi district as the rest of the districts in Mtwara region is characterised by the socio cultural problems for the female students. Socio- cultural values including polygamous marriages and rites of passage hamper the attainment of quality secondary education for female students. This study intends to identify socio-cultural values and how they can be addressed so as to have quality secondary education for female students in Masasi district.

1.4	The Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the study is to investigate the way socio-cultural values in Masasi have affected the provision of quality secondary education to female students.

1.5	General Objective of the Study
The overall objective of this study was to examine the influence of socio- cultural values on the provision of quality secondary school education to girls in Masasi.

1.6	Specific Objectives of the Study.
i).	To examine the community perception on provision of quality education to female students in Masasi district.
ii).	To examine the influence of polygamous marriages on secondary education for female students in Masasi district.
iii).	To examine the influence of Rites of passage on provision of quality secondary school education for female students in Masasi district.
iv).	To assess the strategies for provision of secondary education to  female students in Masasi district.

1.7	Research Questions:
	What is the community perception on provision of quality education to female students in Masasi district?
	How does polygamous practice influence the provision of quality secondary school education for female students in Masasi district?
	How do rites of passage influence the provision of quality secondary school education for female students in Masasi district?
	What are the strategies for provision of quality education to female students in Masasi district? 

1.8	The Significance of the Study
The study intends to provide a detailed description of how socio-cultural values act as barriers to quality education provision. Specifically, the findings are expected to:-
	To stimulate further research on socio-cultural values and their effects on quality education provision to female students at different educational levels.
	To contribute knowledge to the existing literature about the influence of socio-cultural values on quality education provision to female students in Masasi district.
	To provide recommendations to policy makers on what is the best way to deal with the problems of polygamous families and initiation ceremonies on the provision of quality education to female students.

1.9	Conceptual Framework of the Study











Figure 1.1: Conceptual frame work of the Study

Figure 1.1: A Diagrammatical Representation of the Conceptual Framework for Influence of Socio Cultural Values on the Provision of Quality Secondary School Education to Girls in Masasi District, Tanzania
Figure 1.1, shows that community perceptions, rites of passage, polygamous practices, interventions and lack of interventions influence the provision of quality secondary school education. When the community perceptions support education positively, girl’s participation in education will be higher. But if the community perceptions support education negatively, there will be low girls participation in education. Therefore, when this conceptual frame work is related to provision of quality secondary school education, positive community perceptions, interventions, good polygamous practices and good rites of passage were of great importance. This is presented diagrammatically as Figure 1.1 above shows.

1.10	Limitations of the Study
*	The investigation of socio-cultural values involved some sensitive and confidential family or individual issues like lifestyles, sexual practices and others so individuals may not want to disclose “secretes” concerning their cultural values.
*	The study was concentrated mainly on socio-cultural values alone as independent variables against quality secondary education as dependent variable, which may inadequately provide a clear picture of the problem.
*	Some of the respondents did not return back the questionnaires to the researcher and some papers were returned with no feedback.

1.11	Delimitations of the Study
This study assumed that, quality education provision to female students can be influenced by Socio-cultural values i.e. polygamous families and rites of passage.
The study was conducted in only one district – Masasi in southern regions of Tanzania and the information obtained from small sample of secondary school female students, parents and their secondary school teachers from five secondary schools only. Thus, the study may be not easily generalizable in other parts of Tanzania.

1.12	Definitions of key Terms
Education: Is the total process in developing human ability and behaviour. According to UNESCO, Education is an organized and sustained instruction designed to communicate a combination of knowledge, skill and understanding valuable for all the activities of life (page 1977: 112-113).

Drop out: Are those who leave school before the end of the final year of an education cycle in which they are enrolled (Loxley, 1987). An expression of the comparison between number of people who enter schooling at one level and number of people who successfully complete a later level (Good, 1973) someone who leaves a school without completing that level.

Polygamy: Derived from Greek word, “polygamia”- the state of marriage to many spouses or frequent marriages.

Polygamous marriage: Is a marriage that includes more than two partners and falls under one husband. Men who are polygamous face more than quadruple the risk of having blocked heart vessels, compared with men married to one woman.
1.13	Research Gap in Literature Review
Studies on socio-cultural values by other researchers that have been reviewed focused on one aspect. Most of researchers reviewed including that of Romwald K. Hyera (2007), Stella Peter and Martha Malyi (2013) and Hakielimu (2013) did not focus their attention to study the influences of socio-cultural values on the provision of quality secondary school education widely. For example, a study by Romwald K. Hyera (2007) conducted his research on the influences of socio-cultural values on dropout rates of secondary school female students in Tunduru district, does not tell the provision of quality secondary school education to these students widely. His study was limited to Tunduru district and its findings were not generalizable to the whole part of Tanzania.

In addition, Stella Peter and Martha Malyi (2013) conducted the research on socio-cultural values on the threat of sexual assault amongst female students in Tanzania, did not tell how the socio-cultural values affect the provision of quality secondary school education to girl students.

Moreover, Hakielimu (2013) conducted the research on socio-cultural values on the increment of pregnancies and early marriages to young girls did not focus on the provision of quality secondary school education to them. The study was done in Shinyanga rural.

This study therefore, intends to fill the gap by investigating the way socio-cultural values have affected the provision of quality secondary education to girls in Masasi.
CHAPTERT WO
2.0	REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

2.1	Introduction
This Chapter reviews the literature related to the problem of the provision of quality secondary education in Tanzania and elsewhere in the world. The review of the literature focused on the socio-cultural values as the predictor variables and the provision of quality secondary education as the outcome.

2.2	Quality of Education
The quality of education is the controversial concept as it may mean different things to different individuals, organizations and scholars. Some scholars see quality of education as multidimensional concepts that cover such aspects as levels of pupil’s achievement, relevance knowledge and skills acquired by learners, conditions of learning, contents and methods of teaching and management of education process (Grisay and Mahlck, 1991; 3).  They further add that quality of education is the extent to which the products or results of the education system provided (in terms of knowledge, skills and value acquired by students) meet the standards stipulated system objective of education. Liston (1991) defines quality of education as the total effects of features of the process or services in terms of its performance or the client’s perception of that performance. Patrinos (1995) comments that, quality education plays great role poverty alleviation as it confers skills, knowledge and attitudes. For example, education increases an individual productivity and helps to reduce discrimination. In this spirit, enrolment in schools is not enough unless children complete their prescribed years of good quality education. In terms education quality, it is increasingly believed around the world that education quality is perhaps the most elusive concept to measure (Omari, 1995, Mosha, 20000), however every society has its own definition of education quality and this differs over time and place. ( King and Court 1986) provide vivid examples of Kenya and Tanzania indicating that while Kenya was defining quality education entirely in terms of intellectual skills, in Tanzania where there was an attempts to build socialist society, the definition shifted from examination results to adoption of new behaviour  and attitudes.

2.3	Why Emphasis on Quality Secondary Education Provision?
It is generally acknowledged that education is of great importance of any society. As Ishumi (1978:6) defines it;
“................................... Education as a means is an essential asset to any country or an individual that aspiring to development. Education raises people’s aspirations, increase social, economic and cultural performance and individual’s level of awareness of environment and equips them with the necessary skills and ideology for contending with the problems they encounter ......”

The argument above suggests that every individual in society should be educated because skills and knowledge are needed by individuals to control their environment and improve their lives. Other studies have particularly specifies the importance of education to women in relation to their responsibilities and roles they play in the development of human kind. On the same line UNICEF (2003:8) Suggests:-
“........................... The negative effects of not attending school are greater for girls than for boys and their impact transfers to the next generations of both boys and girls. Whether educated or not, girls are more at risk than boys from HIV/AIDS, Sexual exploitation and child traffic without the knowledge and life skills that school can provide, these risks are multiplied allows girls and their families multiple protections and its absence means multiple exposures ...........................”

It appears from the quotation above that to educate women is more important and the impact of not doing so is more severe for girls than for boys. Provision of quality education for girls is associated with the development and welfare of the next generation (multiplier effects) in all aspects of human life that is, political, economic and social welfare (Herz, Subbarao, Habib& Raney, 1991). Socially, girls’ education may be helpful in lowering fertility rates and infant’s mortality rates, improved nutrition, increased life expectancy and better opportunities for the children of the next generation (Kane, 1995). The difficulties arise only when parents are doubtful about the benefits these girls will accrue to their own families and not to the parents who must incur costs now. Studies have shown that child marriage is decreasing with increasing level of education (UNESCO, 2005), thus, education is being seen as the key to preventing child marriage. The argument  that, women aged 20-24 years with primary education are less likely to be married by age 18 years than those who are not. In Senegal, for example, 20 per cent of women who have received primary education were married at the age of 18 years compared with 36 percept of those who did not attend school. In addition, women with secondary education were less likely to be married by the age of 18 years old. In the United Republic of Tanzania, for example, women with secondary education were 92 per cent less likely to be married by the age of 18 years than women who had revived primary education only (UNESCO, 2005). For women who received tertiary levels of education, child marriage rates were often negligible. Polygamous marriage is common in Middle East, Africa, Asia, and the Pacific Islands, but is also known to occur in Europe, North America, and other Western societies (Broude, 1994). To our knowledge, accurate and current statistics on the prevalence of Polygamy around the world are not available. In African countries, estimates range from 20% to 50% of all marriages,with higher rates reported among less educated husbands and wives, among Muslims and among rural residents, however, in recent years, there has been an observed increase in the rates of polygamy among highly educated men who can afford a second wife (Dodoo, 1998, Hayase & Liaw, 1997). Chamie (1986) estimated that in Muslim countries, 2%-12% of all married men. Several Studies carried out in different countries in the Middle East and Africa indicate that children  of  Polygamous families may suffer from emotional, behavioural, and physical problems, negative self-concept, lower school achievement, and greater difficulties in social adjustment than children of Monogamous marriages ( Al-Krenawi& Lightman,2000, Cherian,1990, Owuamanam,1984) . Another explanation for Polygamy is embodied in Islam as a religion that permits a man to marry up to four wives (Koran, sura 4, chapter 3).  Yet, Islam permits Polygamy only under the following conditions: 
“A man may not have more than four wives at any given time, he must have appropriate economic resources to provide adequately for more than one woman and he should pay attention to and care for all women equally”( Abu-Bakar, 1992, Abdel-Ghany, 1988).

On the above explanation, one would argue that, man is allowed to add a woman if economically he is strong enough to manage them supplying all the basic needs like food, clothes and houses and even satisfying them biologically (sexually capability).Other circumstances that prompt polygamy are woman’s sterility, an ability to bear male offspring, and mental or physical illness. Chamie (1986) claimed that “women prefer to marry as additional wives rather than remain childless, divorced or as widows” (pp. 65-66). H’ondt also (1976) indicated that widowhood, in case of a bereaved brother, can save as a catalyst for taking a second wife, when a man dies, his widow retains his property and his children. By marrying the widow, the deceased brother retains the family’s properties. Polygamous wives may live together in the same house, or separately where each wife resides with her own children in a separate household. A senior wife is defined as any married woman who is followed by an additional wife in the marriage. A junior wife is the most recent wife joining the marriage (Chaleby, 1985). In some parts of Nigeria, for example, parents would like to withdraw their daughters from  the school at the age of puberty for  fear of conception before marriage  (Clarkey,(1978)This suggests that puberty marks  the end of schooling for a female students for another responsibility  and that is  “marriage” The situation is different  in southern Sudan where the parents in the herding community  of Dinka would like to marry of their daughters early for the purpose of raising family  income through the bride  price. So the daughters are a source of income and the word for girl is “Nyanawong” which literally means “daughter for cows” (UNICEF, 2005). These cultural and economic considerations would adversely affect girls schooling.

2.4	Challenges and Opportunities Concerning Provision of Quality Secondary Education for Girls
There was an increase in pupils enrolment in secondary education between 1999 and 2004, which grew by 27% in SSA compared with 19% in South and West Asia. But the global secondary education pupil’s net enrolment ratio stood at 86% (UNICEF, 2005). The increase grade one enrolment is hampered, because too many children who start school do not reach the last secondary grade, that is, less than two third of the countries in Sub-Sahara Africa. The global report shows that there is a growing demand for secondary education in many countries such that in 2004 some 502 million students were enrolled in secondary schools, an increasing of 14% over 1999. Increases were particularly significant in the developing countries, Arab states, South and West Asia, and sub Saharan Africa in each, the number of secondary students rose by 20% or more during the period (UNESCO, 2006). 

The reasons why female students do not enrol and remain at school are complex and vary according to historical, social and economic positions of the communities concerned. The evidence provided by King and Hill (1991) shows that female children from socially and economically advantaged homes are more likely to enter and remain in secondary school than female children from disadvantaged families. That means poor families have insufficient resources to cope with the direct and indirect costs of schooling including school fees and learning materials like books and indirect costs involve costs for school uniforms, transport, food supplies and opportunity costs.Gender relationships at household level determine the roles and responsibilities expected of females and males by their communities (Cammuish, 1997, UNESCO, 2000, Kane, 1995). This has introduced a lot of bias when decisions are made as to who should be sent to school. Traditionally, female children are expected to perform household chores and look after young siblings more than male children are. This gendered division of labour affects the relative chance of girls and boys attending school. One would argue that in these communities the costs of sending girls to school is higher than for the male children.

2.5	Why Boys are favoured with Better Education than Girls?
In some societies, the decision of the parents to send children to school is determined by the concept of a “return on investment” as far as schooling is concerned (GCE, 2003 Rugh,2000), for example, female children , because of marriage are expected to benefit their husbands’ families. In contrast, it is perceived by many parents that male children (boys) deserve education because parents and families are likely to benefit from their education. These are common perceptions within patrilineal systems where males are expected to stay with their families. This shows that the parents are reluctant to “water the neighbours’ tree” (Raynor2005).In some circumstances, parents worry about investing in their daughters because of the risk pregnancy is stated to be among the major barrier to investment in education for female children (Fawe,1994 and Kane, 1995). 

Furthermore schooling of girls beyond the basic level is considered both expensive and risk in some cultures. Parents believe that formal education has the power to change the behaviours of their daughters and make them “LOOSE THEIR CULTURE”. It is assumed for example that, formal education can make daughters deny their subordinate positions to men and may make them question parental decisions on their choice of a spouse. Kane (1995) argue that, parents fear these behaviours might affect the family honour and jeopardize the marriage ability of the daughters and that of other women in the family. UNESCO (2005) has identified various challenges regarding the investment in girls education world wide ranging from those related to the “demand” for education to those related to “supply”. On the demand side these are domestic responsibilities which force girls to stop continuing with the school than boys. These challenges are linked to high costs of girls education perform a vast array of unpaid domestic tasks, to the social norms that discourages female autonomy and hence education and to practice such as early marriage, dowries, taboos and those harmful to sexual maturation. 

On the other hand there are supply side challenges that include, the distance of schools from the habitation of marginalized groups with particular concerns for girl’s safety, the unfavourable school environment that reinforces low expectations from girls education through non-provision of facilities required by girls (such as sanitation facilities for adolescent girls, protection from abuse by pears and for teachers. These are also direct costs of education that constrain girls participation, perception of low economic returns from female labour, lack of female teachers and the tendency to reinforce the symbolic association of the school with male authority (UNESCO, 2005).

2.6	Global Intervention on the Right to Education
There have been several global and regional efforts to fight for both girls and boys to education. In the same line of thinking UNESCO (2005) suggested that:-
“……It remains a stubborn fact that girls continue to comprise the majority out of school children and women forming the majority of the world’s adult illiterates. As long as they do, the millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and the education for All (EFA) goals are a risk. The United Nations Girls Education Initiatives (UNGEI) was launched at the world Education forum on education for All (EFA) in Dakar, Senegal (April 2000).UNCEI’s aim is to raise awareness of the importance of educating girls and to generate support nationally, regionally and internationally for this crucial task .......”

On the basis of this argument, one would suggest that part of the international community effort invoices advocating for increased investment in girls education and informing policy makers about what impedes the full participation of girls in school and society which practical efforts are most effective in redressing this          situation.

2.7	Socio-Cultural Values and Provision of Quality Secondary Education.
2.7.1	Preference to Educate Sons (boys) and Quality Secondary Education Provision
Globally, studies show that patriarchal societies are marked by Son-preference characteristics where daughters are discriminated against from the early years of life. Countries with strong cultural preferences for sons also tend to have the greatest levels of gender inequalities (UNIFEM,2002:13).In some countries of North Africa, the middle East, South Asia, gender inequalities in Education in such societies are simply one aspect of systematic discrimination against women and girls (UNESCO, 2003).

The study conducted by FEMA (2000) revealed that parents are reluctant to invest in their daughters for fear of pregnancy that would force their daughter to terminate their education, resulting in the wastage of resources. One may briefly concluded that for many parents investing in girls is wastage of money.
2.7.2	Societal Attitudes towards Quality Education Provision for both Girls and Boys
The societal image of girls and the idea of an ideal woman have a pervasive effect on the educational development of female students. A study conducted in the Coast, Iringa and Kilimanjaro regions by Malekela (1994) revealed that, secondary school girls values African marriages more than education. The female student believed that education is likely to produce a superiority complex in educated girls that African men would not tolerate for marriage. As a result some school girls would not like to continue with further education for fear that they could not easily get men to marry them if they were highly educated. Studies conducted in Kenya indicated that, parents prefer to educate boys at the expense of girls, particularly during times of economic hardship ( Abagi and Wamahiu, 1995).

 These suggest that parents are not ready to incur educational costs for their daughters for fear that they may become pregnant before completing their schooling. In Tanzania, Malekela (1994) found that, parents feared to invest in their daughters  education for fear that they would not benefit from them, simply because once daughters are married, the parents may have less control over them so benefits would go to their husbands and parents-in law.

2.7.3	Parents Educational Status and Quality Education Provision
The trend of students of not going to school is connected to the low educational status of the parents or relatives in the homes in which is growing up. Nkoma (1979), in his study on truancy in Pangani Tanzania, revealed that children who played truant belong to not only economically poor families, but also to the parents with formal education. It was found that educated parents tend to motivate their children in matters related to schooling and support them academically. They are very keen to make follow-up visits to the school for the academic welfare of their children.

2.7.4	Cultural and Religious Beliefs and Quality Education
Female participation in schooling is determined by the way cultural and religious beliefs assign the women a role outside the family (Hargreaves, 1982) in socialization and institutional discrimination, women are not given the chance to participate in formal education systems to develop their knowledge and skills. Hargreaves (1982) argues that, discriminating, against women is a result of the existing of socio-cultural values, attitude, practices and organizational roles in society that affect the schooling of the female students. 

Studies done in Ethiopia and Guinea show that boys and girls often specialize in different sorts of work. Girls specialize in domestic work such as looking after siblings, preparing and cooking some food cleaning the house and fetching water and firewood. Boys on the other hand, are mainly involved in working on the family farms, looking after livestock and engaging in income-earning activities. According to the patterns and activities practiced in those countries, girls help their families more than boys. (Colclough et al 2003 and Cockburn, 2000).

The studies conducted in Ethiopia and Guine reveal that household and domestic specializations provide a significant reason for the non-attendance of girls more than boys. In both countries, the tendency was girls not to attend school for family responsibilities.

2.7.5	 Synthesis





3.0	RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

3.1	Introduction
This  chapter  describe the  research design and  methodology for  studying  the influence of socio – cultural  values  on the provision  of quality  secondary  school  education  on female  students  in  Masasi district-Tanzania. It includes a description of the population and sampling procedures of the study, instrumentation for data collection and analysis. It  also  explains  how  interviews, questionnaires and focus  group  discussion  were administered with  subjects  and  the procedures of  data analysis.

3.2	Research Approach
This study employed qualitative approach. This approach provided an opportunity to for the researcher to obtain detailed, thick description, in- depth inquiry, direct quotations capturing people’s personal perspectives. Bogdan and Biklen (1992) added that the main interest in qualitative study is not generalization of findings, rather to obtain rich data, which are detailed and complete enough to portray a full picture of what is going on.

3.3	Research Design
This study used a descriptive case study design. The case study design was deemed relevant in this study, because the researcher intended to explore in – depth in Masasi.
3.4	Area of Study
The  area  of  study  was  in  Masasi  district, one  of the  district in Mtwara  region, Southern  Tanzania. Other districts of Mtwara region are Newala, Tandaimba, Nanyumbu and Mtwara rural. The decision of the researcher to choose Masasi for this study was influenced belong persistence of polygamous families and relatively low rates of students school participation. 

The district is not doing well at secondary school level to an extent of demanding public attention. Therefore, the researcher gathered information required for this study in Masasi district.

3.5	Population, Sample and Sampling Techniques
3.5.1	Target Population
The population for this study included secondary school students and their parents and secondary teachers. According to Ary, Jacobs and Razavieh (1996), the  population includes all  members  of  any  well-defined class   of  people, events or objects  from  which   possible information about   the  study  can be  obtained. It is a group of units with common characteristics in which a researcher was interested for study purposes.

3.5.2	Sample and Sampling Techniques
A sample  is  a small  group  or  subset  of the  population  which  a researcher  selects  for  the  purpose of  the  study  and  from  which generalization is  made  about  the  characteristics of the  population (Ary  et al, 1996). Sampling  techniques  refers  to the  process  of selecting   the  participants  of the  study  in a  sample  from  the  population. This  study  employed  random  techniques  for   the  sampled schools and  purposeful  sampling  techniques  for  their  parents.

3.5.3	Sample Schools
For   this research, data   collected from the five randomly chosen secondary schools. There were about thirty seven (37) secondary schools in Masasi district in which five schools were chosen randomly. The process involved labelling the names of the schools on separate pieces of papers and the researcher randomly picked five of them from the basket after pieces of papers were mixed up in the basket. A list of ten schools were made available at the District Education Office. From this procedure, five schools were selected to form the sample schools. The schools selected were, Mtandi secondary school, Anna Abdallah secondary school, Masasi Girls secondary school, Marika secondary school and Masasi Day secondary school.

3.5.4	Secondary School Students Sample
The study  also  involved  a total  of one hundred twenty five secondary  school  students, twenty five students from  each  sampled  school. These students were randomly selected from a list of names available through attendance registers with support from the school administration. The random sampling process was conducted through picking up twenty five pieces of papers labelled with names from a basket.

3.5.5	Parents of Secondary School Students Sample
The study involved the parents of the school students. The parents of the school students were purposefully selected to constitute a sample study by virtue of the children. The  parents  are  important  because  of their  potential ability  to  provide  information about  their  experience of  socio – cultural  values in  their  society  such  as  polygamous marriage  and rites of passage and  how they   affect the   provision  of  quality  education  to  their  children. About twenty five parents of daughters were involved in this process, five from each sampled school. 

3.5.6	Teachers of Secondary School Sample
The study also involved the secondary school teachers. The  teachers  are  important  because  of  their  ability  to  provide  information  about  their  experience  of  socio   cultural  values in their  environment and  how  they  affect  the  provision  of quality education in secondary  schools. In this process, about ten teachers were involved. Two teachers from each sampled school. These teachers were randomly selected from a list of names labelled yes/ no. The process involved picking up pieces of papers from the basket, those picked papers labelled ‘yes’ were included and those picked papers labelled ‘no’ were omitted.

3.5.7	Headmasters / Mistresses
The study again involved the Headmasters / Mistresses purposefully from five selected secondary schools. Their number tallies with the number of selected schools. Headmasters / Mistresses were included in the sample because they are responsible for leaderships of their schools. The  heads  of  school were  interviewed and  providing  number  of  teachers  and  their  qualifications.

3.5.8	Statistics and Logistics Officer
S.L.O  was  purposely  selected  on  the   merit   that,  the   one   is   responsible   for  
education data  processing , storage  and  dissemination. SLO is responsible for processing and storing data / keeping records on availability and recruitment of teachers. The SLO was interviewed and providing information related to the topic of the research.

3.5.9	Sample Size
The study involved five (05) heads of secondary schools, twenty five (25) parents, and one hundred twenty five (125) secondary school girl students, ten (10) secondary school normal teachers and one (01) Statistic and Logistic Officer (SLO) which make a total of one hundred and sixty six (166) respondents.

3.5.10	Data Collection Instruments
This  section provides  a  description of the  instruments  used  in the  data  gathering  process, which included  semi- structured  interviews, questionnaires and focus  group  discussion. All the research techniques  that  were questionnaires,  focus  group  discussion  and  interviews   translated  the  responses  into  English   and  seek  assistance  from  the  editors for  grammatical  editing. 

The interview was designed to include both open and close ended questions. The  use  of  both  categories intended  to  obtain first  hand   and  in depth  information  from  the  parents. Interview was  considered useful instruments with  parents  who  might  have  reading  or  other  language difficulties (Best and  Kahn, 2006)The  interview  schedule intended to capture  information based   on  their socio cultural  background. The language  for  use  during   the  interview was Kiswahili  which was chosen  for  easy  communication  because  both  researcher and  the  subjects  are  conversant with  the  use  of  this  language.

3.5.11	Questionnaires
The questionnaires were administered to one hundred and twenty five secondary school students. In each secondary school, twenty five (25) questions were distributed. The researcher administered all the questionnaires in person that were, moved from one school to the other, although the instrument demanded more time and money. It helped  the  researcher  to  retain a high  proportion  of  usable  responses  (Ary, Jacobs and  Rozavieh,2002,best and  Kahn, 2006), Since the  questionnaires were collected  immediately  after  completion. In addition, the  presence of the  researcher  was  helpful in providing assistance  or  answer questions about the  ambiguities  or  to remind respondents in case  of  missing information or skipped  items.

3.5.12	 Focus Group Discussion (FGD)
Single and  Powell (1996) defined  focus  group  discussion  as  a group of  individuals selected  and  assembled by  a researcher  to  discuss  and  comment on, from  personal experience, the topic  that  is  the subject  of  the  research. It is considered a useful method for collecting information through an organized discussion. The techniques involves  a number  of  people  at the  same time  with  emphasis  on  not  only  questions and  responses  between the  researcher and  participants  but  also  interactions within the  group  based  on the topics  provided  by  the  researcher. In addition, focus group discussion allows the gaining of insights into people shared of understanding of everyday life and the way individuals are influenced by others in a group situation. The researcher organized FGD involving twenty five female secondary school students in each of the sampled schools. A discussion was conducted in one of the rooms at the school, which was a bit far distance but well ventilated for the purpose of comfort and confidentiality. This is because the discussion involved some sensitive and confidential issues based on Girls personal experiences so that nobody else was supposed to disclose what was going on in the discussion. Before the discussion began, the researcher introduced the purpose of the study to familiarize the participants. The researcher posed questions before allowing the participants to discuss them .The researcher was recording the responses manually on the FGD guide. (See appendix–c).

3.5.13	Documentary Review
This technique was used to collect information from official documents especially admission registers from every sampled school in order to gather information about the students participation in schools. The researcher supplied documentary review guides to the school administration which were used to fill in the information about the Girl students’ who have failed (drop) from schooling. All the documentary review guides were filled successfully and returned to the researcher.

3.5.14	Reliability and Validity of Research Instrument (Pilot Testing)
The validation  of the  instruments  were    done by   conducting  pilot  testing  and  by  seeking  the  expert  opinion  of my  supervisor  who   went  through  the   questionnaires   items and  made  recommendation for  improving the  clarity   of  wording. The  draft  questionnaires were  also  pilot  tested  with five  participants  from  Msimbazi Secondary  School  in Dar es salaam. The quality  of  the data  gathering instrument is  dependent  on  whether  the  instrument  can measure  what  is  supposed  to  measure and  if  item carry  the  same  meaning for  all  respondents (Karlinger, 1986, Kahn & Best  2006, Parker & Rea 1997). Pilot testing  helps  the  researcher  to  identify ambiguities  and  unclear questions to  answer  for  necessary  corrections (Rea & Parker 1997).

3.5.15	Data Analysis Techniques
The analysis of qualitative information was subjected to content analysis techniques. According to Wilizer &Wienir, (1978) and Silverman (2001). Content analysis is a systematic procedure designed to examine and analyse the recorded information. In the process  of  coding and  analysis, the content  of the  same category  will  be  considered and  treated  in the  same  manner. The techniques are  advantageous because  of its objectivity as any bias  by  the  researcher is far  from  being  included in  the  findings. In addition, the use  of content  analysis enable  the  researcher to establish a set  categories  before  counting the  number  of  instances that  fall under  each category.

3.5.16	Ethical Considerations
Ethical standards were observed in the planning and conducting of the study, first, the study was conducted with the consent of the subjects after they have been informed about the purpose of the study and their choice to participate. Secondly, the researcher observed the right to privacy of the subjects and the confidentiality of the information identifying individual’s .In addition, the researcher was responsible for the security and the storage of information, which provides personal identities and controlled access to it by unauthorized individuals. However, in the report neither their names nor any personal identifiers associated with any information the respondents provided.

3.5.17	Summary











4.0. DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

4.1	Introduction
Chapter three presented and discussed methodologies for collection and analysis of data required for the research problem introduced in chapter one. This Chapter presents and analyses the research findings. The four research objectives established in chapter one guide presentation and analysis of data in chapter four. The four established objectives are:-
i).	To examine the Community perceptions on the provision of quality secondary school education to female students’ in Masasi district.
ii).	To examine the influence of Polygamous marriages on Secondary education for female students’ in Masasi district.
iii).	To examine the influence of rites of passage on the provision of quality secondary school education for female student’s in Masasi district.
iv).	To assess the strategies for provision of quality secondary school education to female students in Masasi district.

4.2	Community Perceptions on the Provision of Quality Secondary Education to Female Students’
This section presents and analyses data on community perceptions from female parents of secondary school students, male parents of secondary students, female secondary school students and perceptions from secondary school teachers, and heads of the schools and Statistic and Logistics Officer (SLO).
4.2.1	Community Perceptions from Female Parents of Secondary School Students
The findings generated from the field revealed that, there is a need to educate female students. This group comprises eleven female parents of secondary students, In this  group, about seven female parents, their opinions showed that, secondary  education for female students is the most important tool as it can enabled them to fight for their environment and for their life. They also added that, secondary education for Girls can enable them to gain knowledge and skills on how to care their future new born babies, enabled them to get job opportunities not only  in government sectors but even to employ themselves. (Self-employment). They  further said that, secondary  education must be provided for both sexes-boys and girls so that, they can be free from ignorance , diseases and understanding the changes taking place in this new world of science and technology. 

Therefore, they had positive perceptions towards girl’s education. For example, they were saying, “females can perform the same as men in various tasks”. The remaining four female parents were of the idea that the provision of quality secondary education to female students is not important. For example, one of the respondents had this to say.  
“………….It is wastage of time to provide quality secondary school education to girls as these girls, while they are in school, are not concentrating in their studies. They just playing with their mobile phones trying to peruse foolish things from their phones and thinking about boys and men for sexual enjoyment” From this statement one would argue that these female/girls should remain at home looking for activities such as fetching water, looking for firewood, sweeping, cooking and taking care for babies while waiting for a Husband to be married thus all.…………” (12/March/2015). 
Quality education should be provided to boys in order to become good fathers and husbands in future time.

4.2.2	Perceptions from Male Parents on the Provision of Quality Secondary School Education to Girl Students
The Second group interviewed involved male parents of secondary school students. This group involved fourteen male parents. In this group, eight parents/respondents rejected the idea on the provision of quality secondary school education to girl students. They argued that, once they got quality secondary education, they are going to benefit their husband’s families. These parents had negative attitude on the provision of quality education to girls. Once of the male respondent had this to say, “When the family faces economic difficulties, the parents appear to concentrate much more to boys on the provision of school necessities and other domestic demands, neglecting the girls” Education for girls come after  fulfilling  domestic demands. Therefore, to these parents, first priority for education is given to boys and lastly girls. It was also learned that, parents still recognized the traditional roles of female and male children. For example, the parents who favored to educate sons suggested that it was necessary to give sons priority for schooling because they were to secure wage employment and manage their families as the breadwinners. On the same line of argument, one parent was quoted saying:- 
“…………..I believe that the priority for sons’ education is genuine because if they are educated they may look for wage employment especially in urban centers. I think girls have less need of quality secondary education, after all they have an alternative of marriage where secondary education is not compulsory ………….” (12 March, 2015).
From this parent’s idea, one would argue that some parents do not recognize the importance of educating female children. They still believe that marriage and other domestic responsibilities are the best options for girl’s children. They also believed that boys are responsible for the care and welfare of a wife and the children in the family. This suggests that a female child does not need quality secondary education because her future husband will look after her. This is why when families face critical economic problems; girls’ education is almost neglected. According to UNESCO (2003) gender inequalities in education in such societies are a systematic discrimination against women and girls. 

The findings also revealed that, there was a tendency of the parents to neglect basic school needs of school girls, which discouraged girls. Some neglected school girls were compelled to find alternatives that would help them sustain their school basic needs like school uniforms, books and writing materials. Others engaged in sexual activities in order to get money that would help them to sustain their school needs. This partly explains why pregnancy became one of the common problems which forced many girls to drop out of school in SSA (FAWE, 1994).In this group of male parents, four of them were in positive side that, provision of quality secondary education to female students’. These four parents had interesting views on this topic as well. For example, one parent had this to say;
“Girls must be educated the same as boys since to educate one girl or a woman is to educate the whole family”.
 
The findings revealed that some parents supported the provision of quality secondary education for female students for socio-economic reasons. It was found that education priority for girls was important because parents wanted to prepare their daughters to inherit family responsibilities and to care of the parents during their old ages. It was learned that, parents fear to prioritize boys’ education because they appear to lose control whey they are married.  A’ boy or son will pay more attention to wife’s family and forgetting his parents. In this group of male parents, two respondents were neutral. Had nothing to comment on the quality secondary school education provision for female students.

4.2.3	Perceptions from Secondary School Teachers and Heads of Schools on the Provision of Quality Secondary Education for Female Students                                  
In this group, fifteen secondary school teachers and heads of secondary schools were involved. When they were interviewed, the findings revealed that all fifteen teachers supported positively the provision of quality secondary school education for female students. They believed that, no parent would dare to discriminate against his own daughter or ignoring her right to education, these teachers said, they encouraged their daughters to education although there was a problem of dropout to female students, which they said was the girls’ own problems such as lack of interest in education and not otherwise.one of the head of the school had this   to say.
“………….. I wonder why our daughters do not successfully complete their final secondary education. My daughter dropped out of school because of her own truancy. I think she did not see the importance of secondary education to herself. I don’t remember even a female student from our village (having been educated to become a secondary school teacher or a medical doctor ………” (12 March, 2015).
 
These views imply that female role models were important in motivating female students to remain in school until they complete their schooling. 
4.2.4	Perceptions from Female Secondary School Students on the Provision of Quality Education
This group of female secondary school students comprises about one hundred and twenty five in all five schools the researcher went to collect the data. They were given questionnaires to fill in the answers accordingly .The findings from female students revealed that there is a need for them to be provided with quality secondary education. Their opinions showed seriously that, first and foremost, it is their right to acquire education. The United Nations girls Education Initiatives (UNGEI) was launched at the world Education forum on education for all (EFA) in Dakar, Senegal (April, 2000) UNGEI’s aim is to raise awareness of the importance of educating girls and to generate support nationally, regionally and internationally for this crucial task. From this group, about one hundred and twenty two students responded and twenty two students responded positively that quality education is very important to them. Different responses were recorded. For example, they were saying, education helped them to get wage employment, they become good future parents to their children, it enabled them to be creative, and get different knowledge and skills for their present and future time to fight for their environment. From the questionnaires, one student was recorded lamenting by saying:
“In my family we are born seven children, six among us are boys and I’m the only one girl in my family. I must be provided with this quality secondary education in order to help myself and my young brothers because when you educate a girl or a woman is the same as to educate the whole  family”(12,March,2015).  

From this statement of the female student, one would argue that, educating female students is very important. The same responses of the same category were recorded from secondary student’s group. In this group, three questionnaires were returned to the researcher with no responses which showed that three respondents did not attempt the questionnaires. The study showed that female secondary students have positive perceptions to quality education. Their point of views showed that, they must not be discriminated from this education. Boys and girls must be considered the same and their parents and guardians should change their attitudes. They must be regarded in a positive side in education and not negatively.

Table 4.1: Responses from Community Perceptions
Item	Responses	No: of Respondents	%
			




Source: Field Data, 2014

As   shown in the above table 1, most of the respondents have said that, there is a need for female student to be provided with the quality secondary   education. About 148 respondents (89.2%) responded positively.  About 12 respondents, who were parents (7.2%), indicated that, there is no need and 6 respondents (3.6 %) were neutral.

4.2.5	The Influence of Polygamous Marriages on the Provision of Quality Secondary School to Female Students
Objective two of the study was   to examine the influence of polygamous marriages on provision quality secondary school education to female students in Masasi district the data were collected through questionnaires, interviews, and focus group discussion. Respondents were parents, secondary school teachers and female secondary school students.

Table 4.2: Responses from Polygamous Marriages on the Provision of Quality
              Secondary Education for Female Students’              
Item	Responses	No: of Respondents	%




Source: Field Data, 2014

As it is shown in table 2 above, most of the respondents agreed that, Polygamous marriages had negative impact on the provision of quality secondary school education to female students.  About 116 (77.3%) respondents agreed. About 12 (8%) respondents rejected and 22 (14.7%) were neither agreed nor rejected. It is obvious that the relative school outcomes for girls and boys are heavily determined by whether parents send them to school. 

Concerning this, during focused group discussion, more parents affirmed that they give chance of education for their sons than daughters. When asked whether the polygamous marriage system has any influence on the provision of quality secondary school to female students, the different responses were recorded. The first group of respondents was silent, that means was neutral. They did not agree nor disagree if the effects of polygamous families on the provision of quality secondary school education to female students.  This group, comprised about 7 parents whose opinions showed that they were not sure as to whether the polygamous  families has a positive or negative influence on the provision of quality secondary  school education to female students. The second group of respondents rejected the idea that the polygamous marriage system has an effect on the provision of quality secondary education to female students. 

The respondents in this group emphasized that the polygamous marriages were advantageous to female students. To support this idea, they argued that polygamy was a beneficial tradition for husbands as it ensures them the constant services of their wives. They mentioned, for example, that male parents could enjoy sex every moment they want it something, which is difficult to maintain when one, has only one wife. They also mentioned possible inconveniences when a wife is taking care of a small baby, or when the wife is away from home for other responsibilities. Their opinions were diverging from the reality, the researcher was expecting to hear from the respondents whether polygamous has any effects to female students on education matters, but they were provided the responses favoring their own sides. Favoring them for sexual palatability. The findings revealed that, some men could not tolerate a few days without sex, even the moment their wives are having their monthly period. Explaining on the importance of the polygamous marriages, one male parent made this comment;
“…………Traditionally our ancestors used to have many wives. I have four wives and I’m prestigious to have them according to our religion. It is important to have more than one wife, and particularly important when a wife dies. In addition, I’m not used to have sex outside my residence, because my wives ensure me this service every moment I want it. All in all, my wives support me in other activities such as farm work successfully ………..”(12/March/2015)
The ideas above, suggest that men were strategically having many wives including the need for human resource in order to enlarge their farms and other business issues. It appears that, the polygamous marriage were a socio-cultural phenomenon, because their ancestors practiced it. One would also argue that, the polygamous marriage has turned women into more instruments of men child bearing agents, a labor force and for sexual satisfaction of men. This group of parents rejected the idea that, the polygamous marriage affected the provision of quality secondary school education of their daughters in any way. They were of the opinion that the tradition had nothing to do with education. 

The group comprised 12 respondents. The third group of respondents agreed with the idea that, the polygamous marriage system has an adverse influence on the provision of quality secondary school education to female students. They rejected the idea that the polygamous marriage system was beneficial to male parents. This group comprised 6 parents. Supporting this argument, the respondents elaborated their views with the following points. 

First, the polygamous marriage system was associated with the growing size of families, over which same parents have no control. Because of lacking control of their families, some of the parents tend to migrate from one house hold to another for a very long time. According to Islamic “sharia,” a husband has to balance the number of days to stay in each wife’s premises. They were of the view   that men preferred this tradition of marrying many wives for sexual purposes. The respondent suggested that to engage in polygamous marriage was to increase family costs that some polygamists could not manage. Commenting on the disadvantages of the polygamous families, one female parent had this to say: -
“…………..I think some men are marrying many wives for sexual enjoyment. Their decision to marry more wives causes painful than enjoyment experience from my   own experience, in most polygamous families, wives do not live in harmony with one another. I remember how my own  sister was divorced as a result of miss –understanding  and  growing  hatred among the wives and children  in her family ……….”(13,March,2015). 

The views above suggest that, the members in the polygamous family, except the father, do not see the benefit of the tradition (marrying more wives); instead, the tradition of marrying many wives has increased the economic burden of the households and the possible miss understanding among the wives and their children. In Polygamous marriages, financing of Girls Education become a problem. A father, for example, may decide to finance few children to school and probably, the boys and less Consideration to female students. The findings showed that, in both families, well –functioning and poorly –functioning polygamous families do suffer the same particularly wives and children. 

The respondents in this group said that, female students in polygamous families are not equally provided with educational services. Secondary, the respondents suggested that the polygamous marriage system places a heavy economic burden on the family. They expressed their concern about how difficult it was to maintain the welfare of both the wives and children in such large families. It was learned that the poor services offered to school children in support of their schooling is due to poor economic situations at home. 

Some of the female students were neglected and therefore forced to find other alternative to get the school requirements and the only alternatives for these female students is to engage in sexual activities in order to get money to support their schooling, By so doing, they are not frequently participating in education, they became frustrated, lower completion rate and lower achievement. It became difficult for female students to acquire quality secondary school education .The respondents also said that, some of these female students got pregnant and were forced to be chased from school. 

These findings support the argument by Anger, (1970) Mullen, (1960) and Tyreman (1968) that broken homes due to the death of parents or divorce have an adverse effect on school students. Their studies indicated that persistent absenteeism from primary schools in African traditional families involves more children from broken homes because of the psychological problems they may develop. The result of parent (s) death of one or both parents as well as parents’ divorce may develop psychological problems to children. Another finding revealed that, the growing hatred and conflicts in the families led to worsening relationships among family members. 

In that situation, it happened that the male parents were sometimes biased in the decision as to who is or is not wrong. Normally, the fathers were biased towards the woman they loved most, and even support for the children would follow the same line. It was observed that, these male parents could not care about the school demands of children from the hated mothers. The other group of respondents involved female secondary school students   who were, one hundred and twenty five. They were provided with the questionnaires generated from the respondents showed that, polygamous marriages in Masasi caused a lot of the problems to female students who come from polygamy families. 

The respondents agreed that, most of the parents in Masasi are practicing   polygamous marriages. Eighty (80%) were able to understand the term polygamy simply because the questionnaires were prepared using Kiswahili language which is easy to understand. They gave their experiences from these families and said, that, these families are not well economically.

The children from polygamous families suffer from clothes not only  school uniforms but even  for good clothes used in public days, for example , Idd – el- Fitri, clothes to put on during Christmas days and other days. This is an indication that, these families are poorly economically. They also suffer from getting food, constructed by using mud and roofed by grasses. Farming activities are the main activities performed by these families. The findings from the study revealed that, polygamous families are faced with frequent conflicts for the parents and the children as well. School girls are not provided with school requirements as required. One of the respondents had this to say:
	“……….. Poor school attendance by female students is attributed to the negative experience that may exist in the polygamous marriages. I do not think, the father in the family with three or more wives and many children can manage constant provision of the basic needs of all his family members. Given the limited resources available, some male parents “prioritize” the basic needs to those who should receive priority. The fellow female students to be discouraged from schooling and engaging in prostitution ………” (13, March 2015)

One would argue that conflicts in the polygamous marriage system create the basic for the father to isolate some members of his own family, which has forced some of them to be discouraged and therefore decide to leave the school, this point resembles with Shumas, (1980) argument that polygamous fathers take little interest in the welfare of their children. These social problems in the home environment cannot provide a good base for the healthy development of the children. It is not surprising to see the parents in the polygamous marriages denying support to their children regarding school requirements. One would argue that, the growing conflicts in the family were the reason for male parents ignoring the hated mothers and their children. For example, one of the respondents had this to say;
“…….After all, the parents in the polygamous marriages are tired with their wives as well as their daughters……….they can be assisted with their fellow men outside……..”


4.2.6	The Influence of Initiation Ceremonies (Rites of Passage) on the Provi sion of Quality Secondary School Education for Female Students
One of the items for the third objective was to examine the influence of rites of passage on the provision of quality secondary school education to female students in Masasi district. The following subtopics were adequately discussed ;( i) Girl students who did not complete their final form four studies, (ii) Girl students who got pregnancies before completing schools. (iii) Early   marriages to some of these girl students and (iv) the general academic achievement.
4.2.7	Girl Students who did not Complete their Final Form Four Studies
 It was learned that, the rites of passage  (initiation ceremonies) was a common tradition for both Girls and boys to pass through .The data were collected from interviews and questionnaires  prepared  to girl secondary school students, their secondary  school teachers as well as their parents.  I t also included data gathered from secondary school headmasters and headmistresses through interviews.

Table 4.3:  Summaries of the Responses Collected from Girl Secondary 
            School Students 		
Item	Responses	No: of Respondents	%




Source: Field Data, 2014

As shown in the table 3 above, most of the respondents have said that, the majority of the female students are not completing their final studies especially those who attended the ritual training. About 123 respondents (98.4%) agree and only 2 respondents (1.6 %) didn’t know. The   Initiation Ceremonies are the traditional rituals aiming at preparing youths to adulthood and managing the social and economic responsibilities. It was observed that, children who are taken into these ceremonies are those at the age of   6-13 years with the aim of preparing them to become womanhood. It was also discovered that, not only children aged between 6-13 years are taken into ceremonies but also women who have acquired their first pregnancies are involved for the purpose of preparing them to become good mothers to their new born babies and to be good wives to their husbands. 
The findings generated from the field showed that, the tribe found in Masasi district are; the Matambwe, the Magingo, the Ngoni, Wamwera, Makonde, Makua and the Wayao .Most of the girl children who attend the rite of passage, come from the Makua as well as the Yao. The rest of the tribes, their girl children are also involved in these Ceremonies but very rarely. The young girls during the traditional courses are kept in a special areas prepared for that purpose and those areas are called camps. In these camps, young girls are being taught different things, for example, they are taught how to handle their future husbands, to be   clean by washing their bodies especially during monthly periods, how to perform sexual activities until a husband become satisfied. They are also provided training on how to behave themselves and to their adults and the community in general.

The findings showed that the purpose of the initiation ceremonies   was to prepare young girls for womanhood. The one who provide training to these young girls is an old woman who is there for that task. She is a respectable woman in that particular area. She is responsible for all the activities in the training camps. She is the overall controller in those camps and provides all directives for the training. This old woman who is providing training to young girls in normally appointed by the traditional elders to take that responsibility. 

This group involved 25 parents. When interviewed different ideas were recorded from the respondents. About five male   parents agreed that rites of passage influence the provision of quality secondary school negatively to girl students. They were saying that, the period taken by these girls in the camps in about two to six weeks. During this period, students are not attending schools, school participation become poor. After the ceremonies, some of these school girls are not returning back to their schools, and that is the   end   of study. 

A good number of the girl students who attended initiation ceremonies, dropout   from school after they have acquired their training from the initiation camps. Four male parents rejected the idea that initiation   ceremonies make girls dropout from school. They were saying that after the ceremonies, they are allowed to go back to their secondary schools to continue with their studies. They are supposed to remain in schools until they complete their studies. Those who dropped out   are for their willingness and others by financial position of their parents and not because of the training they got from the camps. Two male parents were neutral, they did not say anything whether to agree or disagree. That means, these respondents did not appear to oppose or support the tradition of rites of passage if it affect the provision of quality secondary school education to female students. They had nothing to say if the rites of passage are important or not important for female children. For the respondents in this group, the tradition of young girls to participation in rites of passage was fighters important or bad for girl children. 

Another group of respondents’ ideas appeared to support and encourages the tradition of young girls participating the initiation ceremonies .This group involved 12 female parents who supported the idea that the initiation ceremonies are important to young girls. The respondents in this group insisted that, the tradition of initiation was important to prepare young girls to understand the values of their society and to their becoming responsibilities as useful members of the society. Elaborating the importance of this tradition for young girls, the respondents suggested as follows:- 

First of all, insisted that, in the initiation ceremonies, the young girls are trained to be hardworking and helpful to their families in domestic work, for example, taking care for babies at home, fetching water, firewood and farm activities. Secondly, the young girls are given training to respect their elders in the community and their future husbands. They said that, the tradition tries to build in these girls the belief that a respectful girl easily finds a man to marry her. And the third suggestion, the initiation ceremonies train young girl about the significance  of caring themselves clean all the time particularly  during danger months and they should not practice sexual activities to men. 

For the supporters of this tradition, the initiation ceremonies were very important way of enabling young girls to be useful members of their society and preparing them for womanhood. Moreover, some parents insisted that the initiation ceremonies were an important tradition to prepare young girls to be good wives and mothers in their future time. They said, that there are very few parents available today and who are ready to teach their young girls about good responsibilities and behaviors as mothers and wives. Therefore, initiation ceremonies fill the gap through provision a wide chance of teaching and instructing for young girls to accept their new responsibilities. In their opinions, without participation young girls in the initiation ceremonies, they won’t understand their social position and responsibilities as mothers and wives. 
Respondents in this group rejected the idea that initiation ceremonies were responsible for some of the school girls to misbehave, that is they are participating in sexual activities and not attending schools causing them to dropout. They said that, the misbehaving of some of the school girls was the outcome of their personal interest to acquire money and things. It is also due to the poor background of their families to provide the young girls important school items like school uniforms, writing materials, and payment of the school fees. 

By way of contrast, another group of respondent’s ideas appeared to oppose and discourages the tradition of girls participating in initiation ceremonies. This group comprises 4 female parents, and the secondary school female students. They were of the ideas that, the initiation ceremonies were of little importance for female children neither do it have benefits to them. Female secondary school students were lamenting the misleading tradition for us young girls. 

Commenting on the irrelevance of the initiation ceremonies for young girls, the reasons given were  first of all lamenting the tradition for exposing  young girls at the age of  6-13 years old to perform sexual responsibility  with old men, is irrelevant and a misconception of good life. They also claimed that, the old men are encouraging the young girls to practice sexual activities very early. Another reason given by the young school girls was initiation ceremonies encourages sexual activities and child bearing as an important responsibilities for woman in her  society. 

The young girls were totally discouraged from fearing sex when attain the maturity stage (puberty) the young girls in the initiation ceremonies are trained to believe that the best woman is the one who can perform sexual affairs effectively in the society. Because of this, a good number of young girls are falling into temptation and therefore increases the desire to engage in sexual affairs. The respondents recommended that, this to be one of the reasons for the young girls to engage in sexual affairs and therefore dropout of schools after they have acquired pregnancies. 

They also emphasized that these sexual activities seen to be done beyond the expectation of the young girls’ behavior and have affected the schooling of many female students. The parents in this group seem to be in a negative position on the provision of quality secondary school education to female students and they are not ready to stop practicing this kind of tradition, hoping that, they will be alienated from their culture. It was learned that, the tradition of young girls participating into initiation ceremonies had been conducted from a very longtime, therefore cannot stop this kind of tradition. When they were asked whether the initiation ceremonies had any influence on the drop out of girl students; the respondents in this group supported that, the initiation ceremonies to young girls had a negative influence. 

First, young girls are convinced and persuaded to engage in sexual practices. They said that, female students engaging in sexual practices can cause them not to concentrate on their studies but, they will always remembering sexual activities and sometimes get pregnant and forced to drop out of school. The ceremonies are encouraging the young girls to be good wives and future good mothers and not something. 

However, the respondents in this group suggested that, initiation ceremonies were currently not a must because even the school teachers can also take the same responsibility. The respondents realized that soon after the girls have been introduced to these ceremonies, the concentration on sexual activities increases. The findings showed that, many school girls engage in sexual relationship with men and boys, earlier in order to prove what they have been fought in the initiation camps. Through this sexual practices, most them of dropout of schools. 

Others have left school after they had lost interest in schooling and put concentration too much on sexual affairs. During the discussion, on initiation on the school dropout, one of the girl students had this to say:
“……. we secondary students, are already engaged in sexual practices, since primary school. She said that, in their  pear groups when they are playing, they got stories from their  friends who have attended initiation ceremonies the training they have acquired from the camps on how to handle husbands ……… to become good women …..Good wives ……..” (13, March, 2015)

From the statement above, one would argue that, initiation ceremonies exposed the young girls to adulthood earlier. The effects of the initiation ceremonies on female dropout is associated with the immediate change in the sexual behaviors of school girls were the results and implementation of the training to which they were exposed during the ceremonies. It was also found that adult sexual practices convince the young girls to participate in sexual affairs. When these girls and engaging in sexual practices, these schoolgirls were at great risk of becoming pregnant with the possibility of contacting with sexual transmitted diseases. The school girls left school for marriage soon after they had reached puberty and after they had attended the rite of passage ceremonies. 

Some students failed to return back to school after attending the rites of passage ceremonies because they considered themselves mature and able to make decisions on their own (Kapinga,2000).In other cultures, the initiation ceremonies had a different influence on school dropout. Traditional practices in many developing countries orient children to gendered norms and beliefs about appropriate roles for adult life. In such societies these norms and beliefs tend to restrict the freedom of girls to enjoy their right to education (UNESCO, 2003). 

Although the restrictions to girl’s freedom of movement were aimed at preventing girls from engaging in sexual practices, it also prevents them from attending school. The findings also revealed that by engaging in sexual affairs, some school girls began to lose interest in schooling and concentrated on love issues. It was also learned that, there were some female students who dropped out of school after losing interest in schooling and who opted for marriage. The observation showed that adult sexual orientation in the rites of passage greatly influenced female students to engage in sexual activities earlier than were expected. Pregnancy was the common outcome for those involved in sexual activities while still at school. In many countries in Eastern and Southern Africa including Tanzania, pregnant girls are expelled from school (FAWE, 1994).








Source: Field Data, 2014

The above table 4 shows that, in all years, there are low completion rates for female students compared to boys. Practices such as sexual, leading to pregnancies to most of the female students. As it is seen in the table 4, it was expected the number of female students to outnumber of boys but in Masasi District is quite different. Girls are few compared to the number of boys. In some schools data were difficult to be obtained as it is in the table.

4.2.8	Girl Students who got Pregnancies before Completing School:
This is another subtopic to be discussed in this part. Studies on the provision of quality secondary school education to female students had also affected by the tendency of adulthood to have sexual relationship with these young school girls. The findings showed that most of the school girls in Masasi District do practice sexual activities with adults aimed at fulfilling their school requirements such as Payment of school Fees, Purchasing pen, books, mathematical set (writing materials) buying school uniforms including school shoes. By so doing, they are assured to get money from those adult men to solve their school problems. What they got is just a little amount of money which could not cover the costs of buying school items. The reasons behind as to why they are practicing   sexual affairs with men, they said, that it is because of poverty of their parents. They are doing so in order to help their parents, otherwise, they could remain at home. Worse enough, during the sexual affairs, the majority of the students   are not aware about the use of contraceptives   such as the use of condoms and other protective measures to prevent themselves from pregnancies and the diseases caused by sexual transmitted diseases such as HIV /AIDS. 

Table 4.5: Responses obtained from Female Students about Pregnancies
Item	Responses	No: of Respondents	%
Sending girl students to be married before completing their studies has a negative impact on education for girls?	Yes	61	50.4
	No	60	49.6
	Total	121	100
Source: Field Data, 2014

As shown in the above table 5, 61 (50.4 %) respondents agree that early marriage to female students had an impact to their studies. They explained that early pregnancies leading to complications during child delivery and stagnation of studies. About 60 respondents (49.6%) rejected the idea that, pregnancies has no any impact to them. They argued that one may have for a short time for about nine months, bearing a child and there after you may continue with studies. When asked whether pregnancies have any influences on the provision of quality secondary education to female students, the respondents provided differing views. The first group had respondents who did not see any adverse influence on the provision of quality secondary school education to female students. This group comprises 121 female students of secondary school. 61 female students agreed by saying that, pregnancies had an influence on the provision of quality secondary school education and the rest 60 students rejected the idea. One would argue from these views that some female students pay very little attention to their studies as education not important to them. One of the student respondents was recorded saying that:-
“…………………….Once you play sex by using contraception’s  such as a condom… you will not feel sex enjoyment……. after all it is impossible for a girl like me staying without engaging in sexual affairs….. Pregnancy is nothing to me …….sex is important ……..How do I realize that, I’m a complete woman……….”  (13, March, 2015).

From the quotation above, one would comment that, some of these school girls are just attending schools as a fashion, passing examinations or failure to them is not important .Others opposed strongly that, pregnancies had an influence on the provision of quality secondary school education. They were saying that, quality secondary school to female students is for everything in life. They were saying that, it is through quality education that you can manage to do everything. For example, one can go anywhere in this world without any problem, you can be a business woman but if you’re not educated enough, even your business will also collapse. They were citing examples from the government officials, by saying that, nowadays, the Tanzanian Government through leaders is encouraging female students to undertake science subjects in order to become technician and expert in future time. Not only female students but also male students all are encouraged to take science subjects like Biology, Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics in order that, the Tanzanian government to have its own experts within the country  and therefore reducing  dependences from obtaining experts from outside the country. Therefore, once would comment that, pregnancy was the common outcome for the schoolgirls who involved in sexual activities in Masasi district resulted to the poor participation in secondary schools, girls’ frustration, low attendance rate and low achievement.

4.2.9	The Influence of Early Marriages to Girl Students on the Provision of Quality Secondary School Education.
The third item of the objective three to be discussed in this section is the influence of early marriages on Girl students on the provision of quality secondary school education. Data were collected from the secondary school Girl students and from parents. The instrument applied for the collection of the information were, interviews, focus group discussion and questionnaires.

Table 4.6. Responses Concerning Early Marriages for Female Students
  Question	Responses	No: of Respondents	%




Source: Field Data, 2014
As shown in the above table 6, about 16 respondents (64%) agree that, there an impact of early marriages of Girl students before completing their studies. About 9 respondents (36%) disagree that there is no impact of early marriage of Girl students before completing their studies. When asked whether early marriage has any influence on the provision of quality secondary school education to Girl students, the respondents provided differing views. The first group had respondents who did not see any effect of early marriage on the provision of quality secondary school education for Girl students. The respondents in this group said , one may be married while is still young and then a husband and his wife can make good arrangement for a wife to continue going to school early  in the morning and after school hours returning back to her husband until she completed her studies. From this statement, one would argue that some Girl students are paying very little attention to their studies but they prefer to become mothers. It was learned that some of these secondary school girls considered themselves happy and more respected in the family when they are married. 

The supporters were considering quality secondary school provision to Girls and at the same time to have husband to marry them.  They thought that, schooling and marriage could go on at same time. The only thing is to make good arrangement for studies. They also thought that, once they are married, their husbands could give support to their parents at home and support to the married girl. The respondents in this group, the early marriage has no any adverse influences on the provision of quality education to girls. 

The findings showed that, some parents still supported, their daughters get married early. It was learned, for example, some parents could not provide good answers as to why some of their daughters not going to school and got married soon without any reaction from them. The second group of respondents agreed that early marriage had an adverse influence on the provision of quality secondary school education for girls. The respondents in this group included   16 parents. They emphasized that some traditional practices were influencing the sexual behaviors of which, resulted in pregnancies. It was learned for instance, that many female parents wanted their daughters to adopt mother and wife roles earlier. Because of this, it can affect school   girls from attending school frequently and therefore miss some of the important materials which were taught in school. Some of these students who are married will be discouraged from continuing going to school even if their husbands would like them go. You cannot practice two things at the same time,   marriage and school. Once one is married, she must fulfill all the activities at home. There will be no time to consider education. After all, sexual activities discourage school girls concentrating with studies. Respondents in this   group, said that, when a girl is prepared for a marriage, traditional rituals commonly associated with ceremonies are conducted and managed by female parents alone, with support from their female friends or relatives. Male parents or relatives are not invited to this   type of ceremony nor are they allowed to come close to the gathering because of the confidentiality of female affairs. 

The respondents said that, the expecting mothers in these ceremonies are prepared to start their new social roles as home wives and mothers. It was learned that, during these ceremonies, the invited guests get an opportunity to congratulate and reward their hosts with clothing like (Vitenge and Khanga), money, foodstuffs and various types of decoration. This tradition seems to favor and raise the status of female parents in the society and encourages more and more other ceremonies. By so doing, some other girls students who are not yet married, once they see those ceremonies, are encouraged to be involved and therefore forgetting from going to school and therefore, school participation become poor, girls are frustrated, encourages low completion rate and lower achievement. Other female parents would like their daughters to be married earlier as they were convinced by those ceremonies. Some parents in this group were of the opinion that early marriage were associated with the tendency of some parents to diverge from their responsibility of educating their children. That means marriage would implicitly save parents from spending a lot on their daughters’ education, second, is the fact that the girls who lost interest in schooling saw pregnancy as a shortcut to leaving school. In support of this argument one respondent in this group had this to say:
“……………Nowadays both parents and their female children do not recognize the significance of girls education. Neither was it true that female students were getting married of their own volition (without encouragement or support from their parents) If it were without pressure from the parents, their parents would have taken legal action against those who married or impregnate their daughter while still at school …………..” (14, March2015) 

What this respondent is trying to say is that, the parent supports their daughters’ decision to forget about education matters to get married. Otherwise, the parents would have taken legal actions against these impediments to their daughters’ education. The suggestion is that those who are responsible for interrupting girls’ schooling through marriage or pregnancy should be punished. Secondly, it is obvious that early marriages are indirectly related to female forgetting their education. The members of FGD held the view that, the female students who wanted to leave school for marriage, normally did so through taking a shortcut, that is, by becoming pregnant. It was learnt that parents were supporting the girls not to attend school sessions as there are no legal actions taken against those people especially men who are the wrongdoers. The findings showed that some female students decided to get married after they lost interest in schooling. These findings concur with what Sikazwe (1993) who found in his evaluation of the Universal primary Education (UPE) programme in Sumbawanga that many children were dropping out of school because both parents and their children had list interest in education. The parents do not care about whether their children attend school or have required facilities. The parents also appear to be silent when their daughters are impregnated. The study also revealed that, the effects of early marriage on the provision of quality secondary school education for female students were associated with that tradition of valuing and celebrating the first pregnancy of a married woman. The ability to manage these ceremonies appeared to increase the respect and social status of the parents. The respondents revealed that in the past these ceremonies marked the beginning of one’s family life. Thus the parents and their daughters still believe that marriage is more important for a female child than education.

These findings support Malekela’s (1994) argument that female students in Tanzania valued African Marriages much more than education. In these societies education, especially higher education is ignored in the belief that education would reduce the daughter’s chances of marriage. It believed that, education increases complications for education females, as African males would not tolerate marrying them. According to Colclough (2003) and Kane (1995) parents in some societies fear that formal education might spoil their daughters’ behaviors and cause them to lose their culture. So early marriage would save their daughters from all the complications. The influence of early marriage on female students may vary from culture to culture. In some parts of Nigeria, for example, parents would like to withdraw their daughters from  the school at the age of puberty for  fear of conception before marriage  (Clarkey,(1978)This suggests that puberty marks  the end of schooling for a female students for another responsibility  and that is  “marriage” The situation is different  in southern Sudan where the parents in the herding community  of Dinka would like to marry of their daughters early for the purpose of raising family  income through the bride  price. So the daughters are a source of income and the word for girl is “Nyanawong” which literally means “daughter for cows” (UNICEF, 2005). These cultural and economic considerations would adversely affect girls schooling.

4.2.10	Academic Achievement and the Provision of Quality Secondary School 	Education for Female Students
This is the fourth part under the objectives three to be discussed. The findings showed that, academic achievement is affected by most of the female secondary school students to misbehave to their secondary teachers and the community in general. Rites of passage, Early marriages and pregnancies had contributed to a great extend to the poor academic performance or achievement. The findings generated from the field revealed that, young female students of Masasi are very courageous; they do not fear men at any age. This is because of those few students who had attended the rites of passage had imparted knowledge to female students who did not attend. Eighty female students supported the idea that, their academic achievement is not quite good as contributed to pregnancies of most of the girl students, misbehaviors to teachers, poor school participation, lack of school requirements, discouragement from the community especially men who wanted to play sex with them and far distances from home village to school and hunger, all these have led to the poor academic achievement.   For example, one of the female   respondents had this to comment:
“……… Look! I’m staying very far from home to school…. my parents are not well I’ve no money to hire “bodaboda” to rush me to school…. on the way to school, I’m convinced by the majority of men to play sex with them…………. and because of hungry, I’ve to accept his request to play sex ………… at the end of the day, I post pone going to school ….. When the exam comes …. I’ve to attempt the questions with empty headed…… what do you think sir? How am I going to perform ……..”  (14, March, 2015).

On the above quotation, one would argue that, poor academic performance and achievement may be a result of the traditional rituals practiced in Masasi.

4.2.11	Strategies for Provision of Quality Secondary School Education to Female Students in Masasi District
The objective four was to assess the strategies for the provision of quality secondary school education to female students. The respondents in this party included the parents, secondary school teachers and the female secondary school students. Data collected from secondary teachers showed that, one of the strategy be to applied to enable female students participating fully in academic issues, is  recruiting and training teachers who are sensitive to gender and child rights, and making sure that these teachers are being paid better wage or salary. They were saying, that both female and male teachers should be given training in gender awareness in the class room but without any training, teachers may value and encouraging boys’ participation in education and forgetting female students and therefore girls becoming only house keepers. While one cannot assume that all women teachers are gender- sensitive in their teaching methods. So there is a specific need in some areas to recruit more women teachers who can serve as role models for girls and may make girls’ parents feel more comfortable. Respondent teachers draw examples from other countries such as Kenya by showing head teachers or principals who received training to be good women teachers. This showed how school completion rate had improved to female students’ as a result of this training for female teachers in their respective country. Another important idea given by respondent teachers was the idea of promoting sports in secondary schools. They said that, providing sports to female students in schools can also contribute to achieving gender parity in education. Through sports, girls are given the chance to be leaders and improve their confidence and self –esteem. As girls participate in sports, they acquire new interpersonal skills and through additional social networks gain access to different opportunities, allowing them to become more engaged in school and community life. Teachers gave different examples from other countries trying to show how sports has increased school participation among the minority by providing an opportunity for girls and boys to participate in teams, conditional to school attendance and academic performance. 

In Zimbabwe for example, the Youth Education through sports programme, led by young people requires participants to commit themselves to staying in school and volunteering in their communities. The program’s aim is for them to adopt life skills, become peer educators and contribute to their communities as positive role models. This group had ten respondent teachers. Seven among them supported that, promoting sports in secondary schools and recruitment and training teachers are among the strategies for girls’ education. Three respondents were neutral, had nothing to comment. Another group of respondents included the parents of the female students who were about twenty fifth (25). They suggested that, enabling young mothers to return to school can be one of the strategies for girls’ education. They have suggested that those female students, who become pregnant while at school, are forbidden to return to their studies. These parents are suggesting these girls must be allowed to return back to school after delivering their young babies. They were requesting the governments in different countries to change this policy to make sure those girls are returning back to school because it is not their faults. Almost all respondents supported this idea as one of the strategy for girl’s education. 

In Chile for instance, the Ministry of Education in 1990, instructed schools not to expel any pregnant girl. The findings also showed that, teaching in secondary schools should be done by using our local language. They were saying that, when the language of instruction is different from the children’s mother tongue, it is often more disabling for girls, who tend to be less exposed to social environments beyond their immediate families. One parent respondent draw example from Burundi by saying, studies show that after mother tongue was introduced in 1973, the effect was to greatly increase access to school, leading to higher demand on schooling, the special measure of double shifting was introduced. 

The respondents in this group also suggested that provision of early childhood programs can be another strategy to girls’ education. Children are likely to benefit from pre- school care, but evidence suggests that it enhances girls’ preparedness for school more than boys’. About nine parents’ respondents suggested, Early childhood programs, Enabling young mothers to return to school and the use of local language in teaching can be used as a strategy for girls education. The other group of respondents involved female’s secondary school students who were about 119. Sixty three (63) female students comments on the following strategies for the provision of quality secondary education; Transport support should be provided by the Government or by the Companies in order to reach the school early and to avoid men who are lying female students on the way for sexual activities. They also suggested that, the schools must be located closer to children’s homes and not far away and to the remote areas. Girls are less likely to be able to make a long journey from home to school, not least because of concerns about their safety on the route. They also argued that, food must be supplied in these secondary schools to enable female students study comfortable. Lacking of the food can discourage them to continue going to school. They suggested that, there must be an alternative provision of education for over aged girl children. The programs like this, can serve the majority of female students who are out of schools to acquire the basic education through special courses designed for them. This can solve the problem that will not be eligible to enter the school system under new rules that stipulate age as a condition for school entry. They further argued that, there must be the provision of alternative education for girls. This is the best way of reaching girls who have dropped out of school and other groups of female children who are in conflict and those who are working in uncomfortable situations. These female students can be provided with education through established education centers outside the formal school system.

4.2.12	Summary









5.0	SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents a summary of the study findings, conclusions and recommendations for administrative action and for further research. The purpose of the study was to examine how social –cultural values affect or influence the provision of quality secondary school education to female students in Masasi district. The social – cultural values presented in their study were polygamous marriage and rites of passage. 

5.1	Summary of the Study Findings
Generally, the findings showed that socio- cultural values have both direct and indirect influence on the provision of quality secondary school education to female student”. The summary of the findings is as follows:-
	Female students participation in education was relatively low, an indication of how the provision of quality secondary education to students is affected.
	The influence of initiation ceremonies /rites of passage on female students was associated with adult sexual education training especially for girls participating in this training. The study revealed that, some of the female students had already engaged in sexual activities and beginning misbehaving to their school teachers and even the community members. 
	The findings also revealed that, polygamous marriages were  common in Masasi district and influenced the provision of quality secondary education to female students Polygamous families are associated with frequent conflict among family members due to the fact that, the family basic demands are not met. Failure of the parents to afford the financial costs of running the family including meeting the requirements of the female secondary school students. The growing conflicts caused some families to be isolated by the male parent. An example, some of the parents tend to isolate the hated wife together with her children and therefore failing to support that family:
	The findings revealed that early marriage which is also associated with initiation ceremonies influenced to a great extent the provision of quality secondary school education to female students. The parents tend to marry their daughters at early ages for the purpose of obtaining bride price and the parent to gain socio-economic prestige in the community. The findings also revealed that, some of the parents had a tendency to convince   their daughters to find a boy or men so that, to be pregnant as a short cut to dropout from school so that marriage to take place easily. 
	Lower participation in education for female students, lower achievement and lower completion rate for the students; suggest that there is a lack of interest in education by both parents and their children. The study showed that, the parents are participating full to the discouragement of their daughters from schooling simply because; they are not taking legal actions against those who impregnated their daughters. 
	The findings generated from the study, showed that, community perceptions towards the provision of quality education to female students is negative. This means the community had bad attitude towards girls’ education.
5.2	Conclusion
Basing on the findings of the study, a number of conclusions are drawn. First it’s widely accepted that, parents and their female secondary school students have little or no interest in schooling. It appears that, the parents and significance of putting investment in female education. This had an influence on the provision of quality secondary school education to female student. 
	The Masasi society is still practicing their tradition of making their daughters continue attending the initiation ceremonies, unaware of its associated negative impact on the provision of quality education to female students. The findings revealed that in the initiation ceremonies, the young girls are introduced to adult sexual affairs, which encourage them to engage in sexual activities earlier before becoming adults. By so doing, it is obvious that, these girls loose interest in academic matters as they will be concentrating in love affairs and at the end some of them got pregnant. To a large extend, this affect the provision of quality education to female students.
	The parents have negative attitudes towards investing in female education. It is like that, they are unaware of its significance for their daughters. This has affected the parents’ decisions in investing in their daughters’ education. 
	The influence of socio-cultural values on the provision of quality secondary school education to female students in Masasi poses a big challenge to the government, local authorities and the parents. There is a need to raise the awareness of the parents about the importance of investing in education of female children and how the social-cultural values become an obstacle in investing in education of female children. 
	Social –cultural values like polygamous families and initiation ceremonies leading to early marriages and pregnancies are still obstacles to investing in female education in Masasi district. The effects of the socio-cultural values are more to female children than for males.

5.3	Recommendations
In the light of the study findings, conclusion of this study, the following are the recommendations for the administrative to take action and for further research work.
 
5.4	Recommendations for Administrative Action.
	Train and deploying adequate female Teacher for Rural schools as Role models. 

It was observed that, in many rural schools, lack of female teachers was discouraging female students’ retention at school. It is recommended that the government should train and deploy more female teachers in rural schools who would act as role model.
The findings showed that some parents and their children daughters believed that domestic work and marriage were the traditional roles for the female children. 

Lack of female teachers and female education administration in rural schools make many parents believe that higher education and employment opportunities were for male only. Domestic and marriage were the responsibilities of female children.  

Female teachers are likely to encourage female students to remain at school and therefore, acquiring the quality secondary school education.
	Establishment of law:
	It is recommended that the Education Act no: 6 of 2004 should also convict the parents and the heads of schools who hesitating to take measures against the people who interrupt girls education through early marriage or pregnancies.
	Establishment of Girls clubs at the school level.

It is also recommended that female students clubs should be established in order to encourage female students at school, to have a chance for them to discuss the issues of concern including the socio-cultural values which are barriers for their school development. Moreover, in this clubs, female teacher’s school girls and other experts may be included. The discussion in these clubs should provide an opportunity to members to identify socio-cultural barriers to female students’ education and suggests ways to overcome them. One of the issues to be discussed in the clubs, should be to discourage the socio- cultural values like early marriage to school girls and sexual practices, should be discussed in detail in order to weigh out its advantages and disadvantages. 

	Campaigns for public Awareness
It was learned that, the parents had a negative attitudes towards investing in the education of their female children. Hence, it is recommended that the government at the central and local levels should organize campaigns to raise public awareness about the importance of investing in female children’s education. These campaigns could be conducted through publications, public meetings and conferences as well as such media as television programs, radios and through theatre programmed. Public campaigns might be useful and helpful in raising the awareness of parents and all members of the entire community about the socio- economic benefits of investing in education for female students.  
	Establishment Community –Based Organizations.
The findings generated from the study showed that, the community lacked knowledge about the social and economic benefits in investing in education of female children. It was recommended that CBOs might be useful interventions in addressing the socio-cultural barriers to female students. The CBOs should also involve other members such as the leaders (ethnic, cultural leaders), religious leaders, business leaders and some of the representatives from the government officials for the campaigns. These organizations could be effectively and easily identify the socio-cultural barriers to female students’ education and therefore discouraging them. 
	Establishing female students’ re-entry programs.
As long as a good number of female students are pregnant, it is recommended that the government should enact a law to allow these pregnant female students to return to school after child bearing. These programs could enable a good number of teenage mothers to return back to school in other countries such as Botswana, Malawi, and in Kenya (Kasente, 2000). 

5.5	Recommendations for further Research 
Taking into account the limitations of this study, further research studies are recommended to be done in the following areas:-
	It is recommended that a study could be done to include wider rural population characteristics such as community leaders, school management and religious leaders in order that, the influence of socio-cultural values can be well understood. In this study, it included just few members of the community such as school teachers, parents and female secondary students’ only.
	A study could also be done to examine the influence of religious values on the provision of quality secondary school education to female students.
	It is recommended that, a study should be conducted to involve other socio-cultural values such as the parents’ education status, the influence of fostering children, so that the influence of quality education to female students can be understood in a positive way.
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APPENDEXA:  Maswali Dodoso (Questionnaire Schedule) Kwa Wasichana Wa Shule Za Sekondari
Ndugu muhusika.
Mimi Ally.R Nyanzwa wa chuo kikuu Huria cha Tanzania katika kitivo cha Elimu, ninafanya utafiti ili kufahamu namna ambavyo mila na desturi zinavyoathiri utoaji elimu bora kwa wanafunzi wa kike katika shule za sekondari Wilayani Masasi.

Unaombwa kushiriki kutoa maoni yako kujibu maswali haya yote kwa kadri ya ufahamu wako na kuhakikishia kuwa majibu utakayotoa yatahifadhiwa kwa siri kubwa na yatatumika kwa lengo la kufanya utafiti tu nasivinginevyo.






SEHEMU A:  Taarifa za Awali
i). Umri wako miaka ………………………………………………….
ii) Uhusiano wako na mzazi/ mlezi wako……………………………………..
iii) Dini yako ……………………………………………..
iv) Uliacha shule kidato cha……………………….
v) Je umeolewa?.............................................................
vi) Ndoa yako ni ya wake wangapi?.....................................
SEHEMUB: (Chagua jibu moja kati ya Ndiyo / Hapana).
1.	Unadhani Elimu hasa ya sekondari inafaida yoyote kwako au kwa jamii yako?
Ndio /Hapana…………… kama jibu ndiyo taja faida hizo…………………
2.	(a) Je wewe umepitia (umechezwa) mafunzo ya unyago wa msondo?
Ndiyo / Hapana……………..
(b) Mafunzo ya unyago yana  faida na hasara gani kwa watoto wa kike? Zitaje
(c) Mafunzo ya unyago yana athari gani kwa mahudhurio ya shule kwa wanafunzi wa kike?………………………………………………………
3.	(a) Unadhani wazazi wako /jamii yako inapendelea kuwaozesha watoto wao wa kike kabla hata ya kuhitimu masomo yao? Ndio /Hapana.
Toa maelezo kwa jibu lako.
(b) Je kuna athari gani kuwaozesha wanafunzi wa kike kabla ya kuhitimu masomo yao?
(a) Unadhani jamii yenu inapendelea ndoa za wake wengi (mitala)?
Ndiyo /Hapana……………………….. 
Toa maelezo kwa jibu lako.
(b)Je ndoa za wake wengi (mitala) zina athari gani kwa mahudhurio ya shule kwa wanafunzi wa kike? (Ndio /Hapana)………………………………….
Toa maelezo kwa jibu lako……………………………………..
(c) Je wewe unaishi kwenye familia yenye mitala? Ndio  /Hapana………………
Imekuathiri kwa namna gani? (toa maelezo).
4.	(a)Unadhani kwenye familia yenu kuna upendeleo wowote wa kuwasomesha watoto wa jinsia fulani zaidi?  Ndio /Hapana………………… Jinsia gani zaidi?…………
Toa maelezo kwa jibu lako.
(b) Unadhani upendeleo huo umeathiri namna gani mahudhurio yako ya shule? Toa maelezo.
5.	Una maoni gani juu ya mila na desturi hizo kwa maendeleo ya elimu kwa watoto wa kike?
6.	Unafikiri nini kifanyike ili kuinua elimu ya watoto wa kike katika jamii yako?
7.	Nini mtazamo wa jamii katika utoaji wa elimu bora kwa vijana wa kike Wilayani Masasi?




APPENDIX B: Interview  Schedule  for  Parents  of  the  Female  Students (Maswali  ya Usaili  Kwa  Wazazi /Walezi  Wa Wanafunzi wa  Shule za Sekondari)

SEHEMU A: Taarifa za Awali
(i) Kabila lako………………………….(ii) Dini yako…………………………(iii) Kazi unayofanya …………………….(iv) Idadi ya watoto ulio nao …………………………(v) Idadi ya wake ulio nao…………………………………..
SEHEMU B:
1.	Unadhani elimu hasa ya sekondari ina manufaa gani kwa mwanao /jamii yako?
2.	Unadhani kuna umuhimu wowote wa kuwasomesha watoto wa kike kwa usawa na wale wa kiume katika familia yako?  Ndio /Hapana ………………………. (Toa maelezo)
3.	Upendeleo kama upo unaathari gani kwa mahudhurio ya shule kwa wanafunzi wa kike katika shule za sekondari?  Ndio /Hapana…………………………..(Toa maelezo)
4.	a) Uliwahi kumpeleka mwanao kwenye mafunzo ya unyago?
(Ndiyo /Hapana)………................kwa nini?(Toa maelezo).
b) Unadhani mafunzo ya unyago yana faida /hasara gani kwa mahudhurio yao ya shule kwa wanafunzi wa kike? 
c) Taja na ufafanue faida na hasara ya mafunzo ya unyago?
d) Unadhani mafunzo hayo ya unyago yameathiri mwenendo na mahudhurio ya shule kwa mwanao?  (Ndio /Hapana)…………………………….. (Toa maelezo kwa jibu lako).
      e) Je familia yako ni ya mke mmoja /wake  wengi ……………………………
5.	Unadhani familia ya wake wengi imeathiri kwa namna yoyote mahudhurio ya shule kwa mwanao aliyeacha shule? Ndio /hapana……………………….(Toa maelezo).
6.	 a) Je mwanao aliacha shule kwa nia ya kuolewa?Ndiyo/ Hapana…………………………
b) Unadhani kuwaoza wanafunzi wa kike kuna faida na hasara yoyote?  Ndio /Hapana……………………………. (Toa maelezo kwa jibu lako).
7.	Nini mtazamo wa jamii katika utoaji wa elimu bora kwa vijana wa kike Wilayani       Masasi?








APPENDEX C: Focus Group Discussion Guide for Secondary School Female    Students (Majadiliano Ya Vikundi Maalum Kwa Wanafunzi Wa Kike Wa Sekondari)
1.	Unadhani elimu hasa ya sekondari ina faida gani kwako na kwa jamii yako?
2.	(a) Je unadhani wazazi wako wanatoa nafasi sawa kuwasomesha wanafunzi wa kike  na wale  wa kiume?
Ndio /Hapana…………………………..(Toa maelezo ni kwa nini)…………………
(b) Je upendeleo  (kama upo)  una athari gani kwa mahudhurio ya shule kwa wanafunzi wa kike?
3.	(a) Kuna faida au hasara gani za kuwahusisha wanafunzi wa kike kwenye mafunzo ya unyago?
(b)Mafunzo hayo ya unyagoni yanaathari gani kwa mienendo na mahudhurio ya shule kwa wanafunzi wa kike?
4.	Unafikiri ndoa za wake wengi  (mitala) zina athari gani kwa mahudhurio ya shule kwa wanafunzi wa kike?
5.	Unadhani kuozwa /kuolewa kwa wanafunziwa kike kabla ya kuhitimu shule kuna athari gani?
6.	Una maoni gani juu ya mila na desturi zenye athari kwa mahudhurio ya shule kwa wanafunzi wa  kike?
7.	Nini mtazamo wa jamii katika utoaji wa elimu bora kwa vijana wa kike Wilayani Masasi?
8.	Je kuna mikakati gani ya utoaji elimu bora kwa vijana wa kike? Taja mikakati hiyo.
APPENDIX D: Documentary Review
Name of Secondary school……………………………………………..
Girl students failed to continue with Secondary school studies (Drop out) 2010-2014.











































	Attendance based food rationing
	Transport support for long distances
	School community campaign for girl’s education
	Lack of girl’s sensitive facilities
	Lack of attendance based food rationing
	Lack of transport support
	Lack of community campaigns for girl’s education

	Higher girl’s participation
	Low girl’s participation
	Girl’s frustrations
	Low completion rate
	Higher attendance rate
	Higher completion rate
	Higher achievement
	Low attendance rate
	Low completion rate
	Low achievement



